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朗阁雅思听力考题预测
Section 1
海洋馆参观订票咨询

1-7 Completion：
1. The tour group is from: Sandy’s College
2. Address: No.6 Beach Road
3. Cell phone number: 077691584
4. Number of the group: 14
5. One of the member uses a wheelchair
6. Date: 31st October
7. Pay by cheque

8-10 Multiple Choice：
What are the three exhibitions they can go?
A. Coral reef
B. Ocean trenches (海沟)
C. Fish nursery 
D. Rock pool
E. Diving history
F. Rare fish
G. Habitat conservation

Section 1
房屋转租事宜

1-10 Completion：
1. Empty for 2 weeks from August 1st
2. Rent $400/month 
3. Address No. apartment number：17A
4. Landlady’s telephone number：889740
5. Switch on：water heater 
6. fridge
7. The price of hiring a cleaning maid：$25
Something must do
8. Rules: before go outside---must lock all windows 
Something must not do
9. Rules: must not play music after midnight
10. Please call landlady Mrs. Roche for further information
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Section 1
一位母亲打电话询问 Children Play Zone
1-10 Completion：
1. Located at North Hill, opposite the Toy Factory
2. a lot of areas are for free parking
3. free entry include a drink to adults
Facilities: Climbing frames, Ball pool
4. large slide大型滑梯 – “The wildcat”
5. children golf courses
6-7. children must wear trousers and socks
8. give a label for their names
9. minimum number 8
10. birthday parties include food, drinks and decorations

Section 1
艺术活动介绍 festival activity
1-10 Completion：
1. The festival activity starts in 1960s
2. The number of local artists: 325
3. Name of the band: University Festival
4. Audience: international students
5. The most popular fair type: photography
6. Venue: car park
7. Children can use clay to make models
8. looks like real animals
9. The color of free double-deck bus: purple
10. Where is the bus which needs to pay: close to the entrance

Section 1
美国家庭旅游租用接车和住宿

1-10 Completion：
1. Telephone No.0419657156 
2. Send things by mail 
3. Price for renting: $39 per day 
4. An extra bed
5. Equipment: kitchen on the top  
6. Need to have a heater 
7. Microwave 
8. Pick them up back from the airport 
9. Insurance: the youngest driver’s age Caroline: 49 years old 
10. The license issued in Australia
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Section 2
A house farm 家庭农场
11-17 Multiple choice：
11. The speaker said the club: 选 A. meets the demands of customers 
12.The club does not provide: 选 A. individual classes
13. The speaker said the customers must: 选 B. deposit of equipment
14. When the customers do the registration, they
选 C. can cancel two days in advance without charges
15. The nervous customers may: 选 A. watch a lesson
16. The shop in the horse riding club sells: 选 B. footwear
17. The Equs Club is for: 选 B. riders who are preparing competition

18-20 Map：
18. cafe 选 D
19. booking office 选 C
20. waiting area 选 E

Section 2
学校为学生提供 part-time job
11-15 Completion：
11. special policy applies to overseas students
12. locate in the Woodside Campus
13. the enquiry office opens till 8:30 pm
14. the lawyer is only available on Tuesday
15. the university website will show the job information

16-20 Multiple choice：
16. Where can find the latest news of new listed jobs? C. parking center
17. Employers will visit the school: C. throughout the year
18. The advantage of doing part-time job: B. good record
19. Student salary will be: A. taxed
20. You shall contact with the boss via: C. mobile
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Section 2
家长打电话给学校咨询学前班课程

11-20 Completion：
11. This class is for children from 3 months to 5 years old
12. It is run as a cooperative by parents
13. The course is suitable for mixed ages
14. Parents want to participate in training
15. Do a special job
16. Parents need to attend a meeting
17. Parents also need to pay several visits to attend
18. The school programme was funded by government
19. Need to do more reading
20. Increase children’s confidence

Section 2
科技博物馆的介绍

11-16 Multiple choice：
11. 人们参加的原因：选 B. they accepted a survey before
12. What has been changed recently in the museum? 选 B. café
13. What will be on October event? 选：B. plants
14. Cinema is not only for movies but used for: 选：A. holding all kinds parties
15. Hope new member give advice on how to manage money to: 
选 B. get extra income for the museum
16. Visitors will no longer be worried about missing important information:
选 C. send them electronically

17-20 Matching：
17. fly is to moon: 选 suitable for all ages
18. movie dolphin: 选 was made a long time
19. secret of pyramid: 选 win an award
20. monster movie: 选 have special hi-tech dramatic effect
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Section 2
Barkley garden的介绍
11-15 Multiple choice：
11. What is Barkley garden proud of? 选：A. a great variety of plants
12. What are the changes took place in the past years? 
选：A. more variety than used to be
13. The old garden has metal detector to find the 选：B. seed labels
14. What is the new project to be added? 选：B. toy vehicles
15. The idea was 选：C. inspired by reading an Italian gardening book

16-20 Matching：
A. recently finished
B. include an old statue
C. link to an exhibition
D. include a special species which can only be bought at Barkley
E. desired by herself
F. won an award
G. need extra cost to enter
16. Rose Garden   选：A.
17. Formal Garden  选：E. 
18. Herb Garden   选：B. 
19. Woodland Garden  选：C.
20. Water Garden   选：F.
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Section 3
A man introduces his application information about Baker Art College女生问男生关
于他就读的 Blake大学的课程信息
21-25 Multiple choice：
21. Why did James choose to study in the Baker? 选 B. good reputation in his 
subjects
22. What was he surprised at his study? 
选 B. surprised that he can finish the theoretical course
23. What was the assessment of James’ course in the first term?
选 B. judgment made by students with each other
24. Why did the girl enquire the English language course? 
选 B. selling art pieces in art galleries
25. What did she need to get more information about before going to this college? 
选 C. choices of modules

26-30 Matching：
A. lot of background reading
B. stay at the studio long
C. many outside speakers
D. the most difficult course
E. students do their own research
F. focus on display
G. using materials
26. History of art  选 C
27. Sculpture option  选 G
28. Painting digital  选 B
29. Theory of art  选 E
30. Photograph  选 F

Section 3
师生讨论校园生活，对学校教学和服务的评价

21-27 Matching：
A. suit for different levels
B. omit some information
C. create/cause disagreement
D. inadequate resources
E. entirely positive
F. not necessary
G. not convenient for everyone
21. Pre-class   选 B
22. Timetable  选 G
23. Teaching system  选 A
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24. Tutorial system  选 E
25. Project Group  选 C
26. IT service  选 F
27. Library  选 D

28-30 Multiple choice：
28. Recommended by her teacher, Dina wants to study (specialize in)
选 C. manufacture managing/product quality control
29. suggestion from the tutor as to taking a gap year 选 B. to gain experience
30. What material will Dr. provide for her? 选 A. a reference letter

Section 3
名画的鉴定和达芬奇的画藏在哪里的研究

21-24 Multiple choice：
21. Why did John think Jackson Pollock’s painting is fake? 选 B. his work is complex
22. Why initially John think 5 pounds’ painting is fake? 选 C. Lack of documentation
23. Why international foundation reject 5 pounds? 选 A. the material applied
24. What do both Josh and Emily agree?
选 C. scientists and artists can work together to evaluate the painting

25-30 Matching：
A. ultra-sonic detector
B. gamma ray
C. X-ray camera
D. laser beam
E. radar 
F. thermal-graph camera
G. stone
H. glass
I. brick
J. wood
25. use D to scan and mark for 3D model of the building
26. use F for different wall materials
27. space for holding H windows
28. use E as to find there are two walls
29. finding: inner wall is made of G
30. use B for wall material extra information
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Section 3
两个学生讨论 Mona的 presentation,关于设计发展的报告，话题比较宽泛，怕过不了导
师那关

21-26 Multiple choice：
21. Mono's theme of the history of design development 
选 A. design development from 1800s
22. Mona doesn’t want to just talk about one topic because 
选 C. she is afraid of her tutor’s response
23. Teacher Ted’s suggestion 选 B. don’t be too broad
24. Mona’s viewpoint on computers 
选 B. they have already influenced traditional media
25. Why does Ted think "purism" is very important?
选 A. for architecture (building)
26. What does Ted suggest Mona should do? 
选 C. visit a museum

27-30 Matching（关于如何准备一个 presentation，7个选项）：
27. Step 1 - write an introduction
28. Step 2 - further research on the topic
29. Step 3 - put a statement on every picture and support it
30. Step 4 - make text handouts

Section 3
石油开采

21-22 Multiple Choice：
21. 根据 magazine的观点，the biggest concern to oil supply is
选 C. the length of time passed from the peak of oil production
22. financial investor influence on the oil price 
选 C. financial investors should be blamed for

23-25 Matching：
A. oil level in 1921
B. reached a peak in 1991
C. current level of oil
D. adding water into oil
E. price reached the peak
F. world output reached a peak
G. price reduction due to pressure
23. 选 G
24. 选 D
25. 选 C
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26-30 Matching：
26. Dr Lynn -- 选 can be continued to produce oil
27. Dr. Eric -- 选 it is already in the oil peak
28. King Hubert -- 选 still have a long time to find alternative resource
29. Mr. D Schewg -- 选 impose the influence on stock market
30. Dr. Campell -- 选 it is too late to develop the alternative energy resources
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Section 4
澳洲鳄鱼研究 Study on Australia Crocodiles
31-38 Completion：
31. this time research is special because the study is using satellite
32. in the past, in previous study it is done with radio
33. always losing signals
34. they are not easily captured, as they avoid people followed
35. first waited a whole week, then they follow the direct route way home
36. tracking devices are set in the head of the crocodile
37. transfer crocodiles to different places by helicopter
38. research on how crocodiles navigate

39-40 Completion：
Conclusions:
39. the crocodiles find their direction / orientation by the sun
40. Crocodiles have same system like the birds

Section 4
户外广告对消费的影响

31-40 Completion：
31. The increasing distance of how far people travel is significant.
32. Different types of advertisements such as: aid of visual, sound, scent
33. Near the shop, people can smell the scent of chocolate.
34. People choose digital screen because it is flexible.
35. Arlines advertising is in people’s own mind and in passengers’ own language
36. She dislikes the research that anticipates people’s reaction by observing natural 
surroundings of people.
37. improving the environment
38. The research shows that young people do not buy newspaper.
39. take an outdoor swimming pool as an example of imagination
40. Advertisements on sceneries like national parks can spoil the landscape.

Section 4
儿童心理学的研究 Children's Psychology
31-39 Completion：
31. Linking all factors and kid's awareness of peers are bing connected
32. Kid's behavior are related to the animal experiment in the laboratories
33. shows that children's behavior have relationship to children's background and the 
situation where they are in
34. They hold that children are passive learner
35. Gene determines children's personality
36. Piaget's researcher focused on learning
37. Focus more on stimulating
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38. Psychologists think kids are self-centered
39. Experiment which raised a kid years in a house

40. Multiple choice：
The future research is on? 选 C. development before the birth

Section 4
多媒体网络技术对图书馆管理影响的讲座

31-40 Completion：
31. How new modern technology change the library management? 
Make survey and information sector
32. The electronic version being sent within 2 hours via email
33. collection of materials
34. how to make in-time feedback and satisfaction with the book
35. create a digital store of material
36. long-term preservation of material
37. attachments（邮件中的附件）
38. pay more focus on human resource in the future, including recruit special staff who 
have skills in marketing to make users analysis
39. selection
40. traditional literature

Section 4
新西兰研究儿童健康情况的报告

31-33 Completion：
31. survey from health department and University
Three aspects of investigation:
32. food allergies and food intake
33. eating pattern, sample dietary, physical activity

34-37 Multiple choice：
34. How does this survey choose at the school?
选 B. the respondents are selected at a random sample
35. How do they finish the test for the result?
选 A. at home (with their parents with them)
36. Young children compared with old children,
选 A. More exercises than the other
37. old children更容易有什么问题？
选 A. more easily to be influenced by their peers
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38-40 Completion：
38. Some European kids are lack of Vitamin A
39. Pacific (Maori) children eat more fish than European children
40. Beside government and social professionals, workers, schools should also concern 
the issue.


